Taxonomy Review Questions:
1. List the taxonomy groups from most inclusive (the most organisms) to least inclusive (the least amount of organisms):
Domain
Kingdom
Phylum
Class
Order
Family
Genus
species
2. Which group has organisms that are most closely related, kingdoms or species? ____species______
3. Which group has organisms that are most closely related, phylum or order? ____order________
4. List four reasons scientists use a taxonomic system:
Avoid confusion
Find evolutionary relationships
All same scientists can use same name
Equal understanding of system
5. Circle the box below that most correctly describes what would be found in Order Carnivora of cat-like animals:

6.
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Identify the name of all the birds below:

W - __Geospiza______
X - __Platyspiza_______
Y - __Certhidea____
Z - __Camathynchus_______

7. How many domains are there? ______3______
8. How many kingdoms are there? _____6_______
9. How many kingdoms contain prokaryotes? ____2_______

10. Which two organisms below are most closely related? ______Grey wolf & coyote________

11. Which two species in the chart above share ONLY kingdom, phylum, class, order and family?
_________American badger________ and ____European otter_______
12. Fill in the chart below WITHOUT looking at the answers. When you are finished, fill in what you don’t know and STUDY!
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13. What is the main difference between a prokaryote and a eukaryote? __pro has no nucleus or membraned organelles_
14. Which kingdom contains unicellular eukaryotes (paramecium, euglena, amoeba) that only live in water? __protista_
15. How do fungi and plants differ? ___fungi is heterotroph with cell wall of chitin, plant is autotroph with cell wall of cellulose
Use the cladogram to answer the following:
16. What characteristic(s) do all animals to the
right of the ray-finned fish have in common?
____four limbs________
17. Are rabbits more closely related to
primates or crocodiles? _primates____
18. What characteristic is shared by all animals
in this cladogram? ___vertebrae___
19. What do reptiles have that amphibians do
not? ___amniotic egg and eggs with shells____
20. Add a branch where a snail would go on
this cladogram and write “snail” where it
belongs.

snail

